INTERNATIONALLY ACCLAIMED SPEAKER AND AUTHOR
To Speak To Area Students and Parents

For the past 30 years and to 2.5 million people, Dr. Mike
Thomson has been described as “The Master of
Entertainment, Inspiration, Empowerment and
Learning” in venues as different as small seminars and
international conferences, or in his many radio and
television appearances. “Dr. Mike,” as he is known
around the world, will be speaking to the Sacred Heart
School students and staff on Tuesday, February 26th
during the day. There will be a special parent program
that evening open to all area parents at Sacred Heart
School from 4:30-5:30 titled:

“STRATEGIES FOR SAVING YOUR SANITY IN PARENTHOOD”
YOU DON’T WANT TO MISS THIS!
Described as an “Edutainer,” part education and part entertainment, Dr. Mike will provide
staff, students and parents with the highlights of his best-selling books “Strategies for Saving
Your Sanity in Parenthood” and “Getting Your Parents Off Your Back … And On Your Side.”
Anyone can get Dr. Mike’s latest downloadable book “6 Critical Questions Guaranteed To Save
Your Sanity” in pdf format, for FREE just by logging on to www.drmikethomson.com
Mark your calendar for 4:30 p.m. on Tuesday February 26th at Sacred Heart School where
Dr. Mike will unleash his no fluff / just answers approach to everyday problems in
parenting including, “6 Critical Questions” guaranteed to save your sanity and get your kids
to be responsible, accountable and respectful, how to reset your sanity thermostat by using
the “2-Minute” theory used by only a handful of successful parents, and
3 themes you absolutely “Must Know” before getting out of bed in the morning and much
more!
Dr. Mike has pursued roles as author, therapist, educator, university professor, and
internationally admired speaker and even the host of the award winning 10-part television
series “In Search of Character.” As well as “The Learning LunchBox” which he cohosted with Patricia Richardson of network TV’s “Home Improvement.” Dr. Mike is the
author of a series of books and CDs on, “Strategies For Saving Your Sanity and
“Character Ethics.” He has spoken to over 2.5 million people worldwide and named one
of the Better Business Bureau’s national spokesman for their Center For Character Ethics.

